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FOREWORD
 
The following is an attempt to make an un- .
 
bi~aed searoh in the records of the New Teata~ 
ment to determine, if possible, the order of the 
steps to be taken by a person seeking pardon for 
sin. No attempt is being made to sub8t~ntiate 
any preoonceived theory. The study was prompt­
ed by a de9ire to settle in my own mind, by an 
unprejudiced search through the records, the 
question concerning the Law of Pardon to ~hiQh 
I had heard many varying answers. 
I would not be so presumptiou8 as to inf~I 
t~~t this law must be followed by the Supreme 
..~ ciug for, 
"The Lord is God 
!tHe needeth not the poor d6\Ti ce of men." 
I merely attempt to determine the order advooa­
t ad and followed by those of the New Testament 
period.. 
Thanks are' jue to Professor Bruce L. 
Kershner, under whom I have studied for the 
past three years, for reading the manuscript of 
this thesis and for off6ring direction during 
the period of writing. 
THE LAW OF PARDON FOR SIg
 
AS REFLECTED IN THE
 
RECORDS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
 
CHAPTER 1-:
 
Defini tion of Terms Us ed in this Treatis e.
 
1 
Definition of the term Law 
In ord er to have a clear understanding of the terms em­
ployed in the following thesis, the principal ones will be defined 
in this section. First, law will be defined acoording to its use 
in this treatiee. An applicable definition is given in Funk and 
Wagnallte New Standard Dictionary whioh reads, 
The uniform occurrence of natural 
phenomena in the same way or order under 
the same conditions eo far as human know­
ledge goesj the formal statement of such 
uniformity in any J;iven class of cases, as 
the law of nature I 
We might also consider W. Stanley Jevons' definition of nat­
ural laws 
The laws of nature, as I venture to re­
gard them, are simply general propositions
concerning the correlation of properti ts 
which have been observed to hold true of 
bodies hitherto observed. On the assump­
tion that our experience is of adequate 
extent, and that no arbitrary interfer­
ence takes place, we are then able to 
assign the probability, always 1 ass than 
certainty that the next object of the 
liame apparent nature will conform to the 
same laws. 2 
These definitions apply to the recurrenoe of natural phe­
nomena, but in this thesis we are not dealing with nature. We 
a.re dealing With the relationship between man a.nd the super­
natural, or God. Our attempt is to find the steps to be taken 
by man to attain remiSSion of his sins, and the power of 
remi ttanoe restli in God. However we can adapt the above 
1 Funk and Wagnalla , New Standard Dictionaryj p.1399 
2 "The Principles of Science" W. Stanley Jevonli pp. 737,738 
definition to serve our purpose. In studying the writings 
in the New Testament I have notioed that different steps 
were mentioned. in various passages as leading to pardon of 
sins. This study is devoted to the purpose of determining 
the order in whioh these steps oocur. : Therefore by law we 
me?n the uniform oocurrenoe of these steps to parden in the 
same way or order under the same oonditions 80 far as our ob­
s ervation goes. As we tak e up eaoh stat ement and instanoe we 
shall obs erv e the at eps and the order in whi oh they oocur 
and we shall make a general proposition oonoerning the oor­
relation of these steps. On the assumption that our study 
will be of adequate extent, and that no arbitrary interference 
ta.kes plaoe, we shall then be abl" to a.sslgn the proba.bili ty 
(granted, it will be less than oertainty) that all succeed­
ing persons seeking pardon will oonform to the same law. 
Definition of Sin 
Sinoe we are dealing with the Law of Pardon for Sin as 
reflected in the New Testament let us turn to that source for 
our definition of the term "sin." The Greek words. which we 
have translated by our word sin. ~sed in the gospels are: 
( / 
- a failing to hit the mark, an error,a/~T/~ a bad action, an evil deed. in the 
N.T .. used in an ethical sense, a 
sinning whether by omission or 
commi ssion, in thought and f eel-~ 
ing or in speech and action. 
:> ,.­
aYO~/a 
- the condition of one without law ­
either because ignorant of it or
 
because violating it. Contempt

and violation of law, iniquity,

wi ck edness.
 
,.­
rra;:; a TTTC}U- ct- - (a fall beside something not used) 
a lapse or deviation from truth 
and uprightness, a sin, a misdeed. 
(trans. in R.V. trespass.) 
These are the terms which the records attribute to Jesus. 
His concept of sin is v~ry similar to that of the Old Testa­
ment which is that any transgression of the law is a sin. 
However His conoept of the law is not the same as that in the 
Old Testament and in so far as His concept of the law sur­
passes that of the Old Testament, even so does his ooncept of 
sin differ from that in the Old Test(j.Ulent. }In the Gospels it 
is not a question of a man failing to live acoording to an 
established oode of rules set forth in a bock of law, but 
rather a battle being waged between great motivating princi­
ples or f01"ces. 
In the O.T. record of the first sin 1 there are three 
1 Gen. 3: 1--9 
e1 em ents, 1 - e. natur e in man oapab1 e of being tempt ed j 
2 - a temptation which appeals to that naturej and 3 - a yielc­
ing of the will to thtl temptation. These three elements have 
been the constituents of every subsequent sin throughout the 
ages. 
There is a superior power, above man, which makes a 
law to which man must adhere. There is also a force which 
tends to tempt rpan to break this law. 
Acoording to the Gospels this superior power is God 
who is called the WFather w; and also the -Cod of Love." 2. 
, Man was made in the image of his creator, and he then 
should be a creature of love. This element of love shou1C1 be 
the common bond between man end God. When we discover Christ's 
conception of the law we see that it is <:_n expression of this 
bond. The law as seen in the Gospels is not a set of binuing 
rules as we find in the pentateuch, but it 1s the great prin­
ciple behind these individual laws thet make up the Torah. 
These rules enforced up to the time of the N.T. period were, in 
essence, individual, singUlar expressions of the great princi­
pl~f love. As a result of this, early man could attain a con­
ception of love, pieoe by piec~, as ~"ch law, learned by him, 
added to the consummation of his concept. But Jesus gave a 
full, collective conception of the law. He does not destroy 
the parts but gives the whole - "I came not to destroy (the 
1 Mt.6:S; 1 Cor. 8:6 
a I ,In. 4: 8 ,16 
law' but to fult111. w 1 As He tried to impart this oon­
oeption to his followers in the Sermon on the Mount, He took 
several of the individual laws from the Torah and used them 
to illustrate the great motivating principle of love that 
lay hidden, in pe.rt, in eaoh of them. Thus He taught: "Ye 
have heard that it was said, thou shalt love thy neighbor 
and hate thine enemy; but I say unto you, love your enemies, 
and pray for them that persecute you. ft 2 And this quotation 
is followed by the exhortation, "Ye therefore shall be per­
3fect as your heavenly Father is perfect." In the old law 
man was only expect ed to understand love and apply the great 
prinoiple to a degree, but in the full concept of Jesus, h~ 
appli es it universally, as exemplifi ed in the heavenly 
Father. 
The term most commonly used by Jesus in rererring to 
,. ./
sin is ~ ~OT/(l" a failing to hi t the mark. Aiming at the 
high mark of being at one with the God of Love, man misses 
the mark. The aots whioh 1all short of the test of love are 
sins in this sense and this is the meaning intenaea. when 
(" /
c;a a./, T I a is us ea • 
.I 
/ )./ 
The next term a. YQ.'" /a is translated "disobedi enoe to 
divine law." Since we now understand that the law is the 
applied principle of love, according to the Gospels, we know 
that when this term ie used it means an aot which is not 
the result of love. 
1 Mt. 5: l? 
2 Mt. 5: 43 
3 Mt. 5: 4e .. 
"The third term rra; aTTr 4.Jj"It-, translat ed -a slip, a fals e 
step, ~ trespass· which 1s to step across onto forbidaen 
ground, we can understa~d now to mean the committing of an 
act not on the basis of love. 
The first tera -to miss the mark", the second "to dis­
obey the law of lovew and the third "to step across" all 
carry basically the. same idea. Since the law is based on 
love and the law-giver is the God of Love any act which 
i6 not in accord with love is a sin. Man made in the image 
of love sinned, and in so doing he made a difference between 
himself and God. According to his act he separated himself 
from Goa.. He mis-stepped, he stepped across the boundary 
line. In aiming at the goal of perfection he missed the 
mark and disobeyed the law, thus putting himself apart from 
God. Sin then as presented in the Gospels may be defined. as 
any act whioh separates man from God. 
There is still another term used by Jesus which adds a 
further thought to our concept of sin. In the Lord'S prayer 1 
the termo;~t'Ai,," a.-7&J- is used which is translated debts. Thus 
the term which means that whioh one owes is used as synonymous 
(/ /with~rTl4 and rr~a7T T4p"o A debtor 1s under a moral ob­
ligation to pay his debt unless it is withdrawn. To quote 
from Hermann Cremer's Lexicon of N.T. Greek concerning this 
word, we have ­
1 Mt. 6:9-13 
7 
It would seem, as occurring here, and 
as comuareJ With Matt.XVIII 28-30, to 
denote- sin simply in a one-sided. nega­
tive way, as dereliction of duty; but 
bJ, Eo;/} 7~(J..is not the duty omitted. but 
the duty s~ill to be rendered, - to be 
renderad, that is, by satisfaction •.•• 
Sin accordingly is o~t:(rl 'l~.'L , becaus e 
it impoaes on the sinner the necessity
of making atonement, of rendering satis­
faction (Vid.«i1T6~II(o.s ) or of 'Wldergoing 
punishment. " 
To show this thought more clearly we may cite the quo­
tation from the Lord'a prayer as recorded in Luke which 
reads, nand forgive us our sins (~~T/f(.S) for we alao for­
. \, "'\ ,..) 2give everyone that is indebted to us (T7CL'rri ofl:-ill (,)),,·r, '!)ttY 
Here the word for indebtedness appears paralleled to the 
common term for sin, and the conclusion 1s that sin 1s held 
against one as a debt. Therefore we may say that any act 
which separates man from God stands against the one commit­
ting it as a debt which must be paid in full unless remitted. 
The thought is illustrated by Jesus' picture of the last juqg­
3 
ment when all the nations gather before the "Son of Man", 
those who have lived in accordance witb the principle of love 
are to be called to the right hand of the King to inherit the 
kingdom prepared for them, while those who have failed. to act 
upon the principle of love are to be sent away from the pres­
enoe of the King to suffer punishment. Thus they are to pay 
for their sins as a debtor of that period often suffered in 
prison because he did nOt or could not pay his debts. 
I H.C. p.468 
'3 Lk. 11:4 
3 yat.25:3l 
Due to the re.alization that, since the beginning of 
history, mankind has committed sin, a question arises as 
to the caus e. If man were cre9.t ed in the image of Love 
why should he deviate from the manner of life based on 
love. 
As I noted above, one of the elements of sin Was a 
nature in man oapable of being tempted and another was a 
terr.rptation appealing to that nature. If there is a temp­
tation there must be a force behind it which makes it that 
which it i9. 
Jesus recognized this forca when he said in his model 
prayer "deliver us from the evil one", and he knew the force 
of the temptation for he command. His followers to ask for 
divine guidance to keep them away from it, "le9.d us not into 
temptation." Although we read that Jesus recognized these 
facts, we find no reoord of an attempt on His part to ex- . 
plain them. Instead, He merely deals with them as they exist. 
In summary we may say that - Sin is the yielding of the 
will of man to ~ny temptation which results in separating man 
from the God of Love, and which stands against him as a debt 
to be paid in full unless remitted. 
9 
Definition of Pardon 
!2!£Y .. 
Pardon as a term ~ployed in jurisprudenoe is an aot of 
the power intrusted with the execution of the laws, in remit­
ting the penalty attached to a orime. This aotion is one of 
graoe on the part of the executive. The oriminal,by oOlumit­
tina the o~1me, breaks the existing law, and is sentenoed to 
suffer the evil demanded by the sanction of the broken law. 
However, due to some cause, the meroy of the exeoutive is 
aroused and he remits the penalty. This is the act of pardon. 
In the N. T. however the term means more than this. The 
following words are used: 
1 -'a.~{'jAl - to 1 et go, give uJ? ,a debt ~ by not demanding
it, i. e. : to remlt, forglve. 
2 -~Jc..A£:l~e~Y(H- ( -emphasizes remova.l) to Wipe off, 
Wipe away, to obliterate, erase, wipe out, 
blot out. 
3 "If Q ).~117W - to cover, not to regard or imput e sins i.e.: 
to pardon them; to procure pardon from God. 
The first term is by far the most common, being used extensive­
ly by LUke and the other synoptists. The idea oarried by this 
term is that of a debtor being released from the responsibility 
of paying what is due. 
In defining sin as conoeived in the N.T. it was found to be 
oounted as a debt against a man to be paid in full unless remit­
ted. 
The Divine Law, like the oivil law, oarries with it a 
sanotion. The one who breaks the Divine Law is liable to pun­
ishment. (Col. 3: 25 -"But he that doeth wrong shall reoeiv 8 for 
the wrong Which he hath done~l) Unless pardon is granted this 
punishment will not be withdrawn. By ~I /7/ 1 then we under­
stand that forgiveness is granted and pWliahment is not· in­
flicted. But the other t erms ~J Q )~/ ¢87YP l and /(().)UTlTfAJ, carry 
the pa.rdon even farther, i. e.: to the extent that there is a 
remission of the guilt. The very sin itself is hidden; it 
is covered up; or it is oblit~rated. 
By the term ·pardon" as used in referenoe to the N.T. we 
mean the complete obliteration of the gUilt incurred by one 
who sins and the remission of the penalty as an a.ct of grace 
on the part of the divine authority. 
·AX~B1U1W ~q~ JO pOlxed aq~ ~ulxna u18 xOJ uopx~d 
•II H~J,dVHO 
Jesus the Savior of His People 
In the small town of Bethlehem 1 in Palestine, the 
country of the Jewish nation, there was a child born to Whom 
the name Jesus 2 was given. This name was given to the child 
because He wae to fulfill a very definite purpose i. e. He was 
to save His people from their sins,3 and thus the name Jesus 
which means "Savior." The child became a man who went about 
among the peoples of His nation trying by various metbods to 
save them from their sins. 
In view of the definition of the term sin as used in 
this treatiee we might restate the purpose mentioned above 
in a more comprehensible manner as follows: "To break down 
the existing separation between man and God" .' The years 
of the public ministry of Jesus were spent in employing 
various methods to accomplish this purpose. First, His own 
life exemplified the fact that man could live upon the earth 
and be in unity with God.4 The length of his life is apnrox­
imated at about thirty-three and one-half years, during which 
time he lived in perfect unity With God and did not sin. He 
was tempted even as all men in the flesh are ternpted, and he 
thus exemplified throughout hie life that man could live at 
one with God. His life also shoWed that man might receive 
power from God if he lives at one with Him and also that it 
is possible for man to come in direot contact with the Father. 
1 Mt. 2:1 
2 Mt. 1: 25 
3 Mt. 1: 21 
4 In. 10:30 
12 
Secondly,He spent the greater part of His ministry in tee,ching 
men in order to aid in destroying the separation between them 
and-rhe Father.1f He gave them a great deal of information con­
cerning God and His attributes. He told them how they must 
live in order not to put themselves at a distance from the 
Father. 1 He gave a great par9.ble which illustrates unques­
tionably that it is possible for one who has sinned to return 
to God and receive forgiveness, thus again being reinstated 
wi th Him. 2 
In the third place, His illustrious life ended in death 
at the hands of the people whom He sought to save, but this .::: 
incident became one. of the greatest factors in fulfilling His 
purpose. Theologians of all times have struggled with the 
problem of the relationship between the death of Christ a.nd the 
redemption of man, but in spite of the questions and problems 
they have put forward, we can see that throughout the history­
of the church, the sacrifice became a very predominant tactor 
in bringing man baok to God. Since there is no theolog1'oal 
interest in this study we shall merely let the ftfact" of "the 
atoning death" stand as a factor in a.ocomp1ishing this purpoDe. 
'Paul's statement ,3 will verify this assertion 1. e. "For if we, 
being enemies,were reconoiled to God through the death of His 
Son, much more, being reoonoiled, shall we be saved by His life;" 
1 Mt. 6,7,8. 
2 Lk 15:11 
3 Re'. 5:10 
13 
In this way,then,the life and death of our Lord figured in 
the attempt to set man at one with God or to save man from hie 
sins. We see also that Christ, during His ministry, carried 
with Him the power to forgive the sins of man. We h2,ve al­
rea~ly seen that these sins, unless remitted, stano. as a debt 
to be paid in full and during this period of time man could 
turn to the Christ and receive this forgiveness. This power 
was demonstrated in several instances J. and the Jews who be­
li ev edt hat this power rest ed only with God 2 questioned hie 
authority but he proved it by demonstrfting His divin~ 
strength through a mir~cle. 3 In this manner He demonstrat ed 
his puxpose to the people. He would lead them back to God 
and forgive their sine, but His life was limited and what 
were men to do aft er He was removed from the earth? 
The attainment of Hie original goal was only partially 
reached. Into the hands of His followers he plaoed the re­
sponsibility of carrying on the work. He left them with in­
structions conoerning the method of bringing man back to Ged. 
After His resurr,ection He gathered. the little group about 
Hi-m, giving them their final preparation, then before His 
departure, He turned over the work to them With the words 
of the well known "great oommission." It is possible that 
this commission was spoken to the disciples several times, 
and t,hat the four writers of the Gospels are recording 
diff erent stat ements ~ It seems more prob~bl e that the four, 
1 Mt. 
2 Mk. 
9:2, Mk. 2:5-9, 
~.11Lk. 5:21 
Lk. 5:20-23; 7{48 
3 Lk. 5: 24 
varying, records of the oommission are merely different 
statements of one idea. In ei ther case, to attain the 
complete idea we must summarize the four partial ideas. 
Let us bea,r in mind that the purpose of this commission 
is to state to the disciples their principal duties in 
carrying out the project, b~ by their Master, to save men 
from their sins. There must be, then, sOnle materia.l here 
which will aid us in our search for the "Law of Pardon." 
We shall consider first each of the stc.tements and then 
attempt a summary. 
In Matthew's record the statement 1s worded, "Journey­
ing to all the nations, you make disciples, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spiritj tea.ching them to observe all, whateoever I have 
1
commanded you. " 
The opening injunction is to go to the nations and 
to make disciples. The question arises as to how disoiples 
are made and we can conclude that the answer is inherent in 
the word disciple as far as this group is oonoerned. They 
are the avowed disciples of Jesus. How had He made disoiplee 
of them? He had called thenl and taught them concerning 
the purpose of His mission. In order, then, to make dis­
ciples of the nations they would naturally follow the example 
of their Teacher and go out and teach men about the work of 
Christ. We must understand that the order to "teach them to 
observe all" comes later in the con~ission and that teaching 
1 Nt. a8 : 18... aO 
15 
oomes after the disciples have been made. We may conclude, 
then, that the first step is "teaching". The next cOBirnanJ. 
is to baptiz~ those who be~me disciples. Much has been 
wri tten concerning this word and many conclusions have been 
reached but here we are only interested. in the fa,ct that there 
is a command to baptize,disregarding,at present, the Virtue 
of the act. We now have "teaching" and"baptisrn. n The last 
is an injunotion to teach these baptized disciples the com­
mands of Jesus they they might know how to live in order to 
be at one with God. There is no statement of the fact here, 
but it is clearly evident that remission of sins is pre­
supposed in the command to teach them how to live. Our se&rch 
only carries us to the pardon or remission of sin and the con­
clusion is, that in Matthew's record of the "commission" we 
find two steps in the remission of sin, 1. e. 
1 - Teaching a .. Baptism 
In the second record the cOEmission is worded "Going 
into all the world you preach the gospel to the whole 
creation. He who has believer and has been baptized shall 
1be saved, but he who has not believed she.ll be condemned." 
Here again the firet injunction is to "Go" and "preach". 
The word K ~f vJo~may mean to preach, herald, make known, or 
publish. In Matthew's account the conclusion wa& that "teach­
ing" was in! erred while here we have the definite command to 
pree,ch. There is little difference between the two terms for 
1 Mk. 16:15 
16 
teaching in inherent in 1(~!~~DtT~ • Therefore here again the 
first step is "to preach" to men in order to save them from 
their stat e of separation from God• 
./ 
Next ,,'e find the term TTId"ff..UrJ"0-6 which is translated 
-having believed." This is a subj ective condltion on the 
part of the one seeking to be "BE'"Ved." He must tlbE:li eve." 
The responsibili ty is ahift ed here to the subj ect and it 
lies within his power only, to"believe." 
The next condition is "ha.ving been baptized" (~o.'lFrl4r6,;;). 
The last is in the form of a future promise tT4J(Jit7"~ra.1. 
meaning "shall be saved." These last two terms are passive, 
indicating that salvation comes from without. Thus the 
idea correlates with our definition of pardon. 
", 
In summarizing the steps as seen in the record of Mark 
there are four i.e.: 1 - Preaching, 2 - Faith, 3 - Baptism 
and 4 - Salvation. The alterne.tive as presented in the 
latter part of the sentenoe emphasizes the meaning of this 
fourth step. If one chooses not to believe, the result is 
that he shall be condemned. Since condemnation is to be 
avoided there must be a way of escape, a way to be saved 
from the punishment, and the word salvation is us ed to ex­
press this escape. If one escapee condemnation he must have 
his sins remitted, or pardoned, for it is understood that the 
sins must be paid for unless pardoned. Therefore the fourth 
step, sa1.vation, presupposes pardon of ains. The first three, 
then, "preaching", "beli ef" and "b9.ptism." are at epa I eading to 
pardon. 
17 
In the Lukan recoru the commission reads, n and that 
repentance f,or the purpose of forgiveness of sins be preach­
ed 1n His name in all the nations, beginning at Jerusalem. 
1You are w1tnesses of these th~ngs.ft Repentance is first> 
ment10ned 1n this record ana the construction of the words 
ind.icate that repentance is an active move on the part of 
the sUbj ect for the purpose or attai ning forgiveness. of 
sins. However the command is that this is to be used as 
the sUbject matter for their preaching in all the nations. 
In this insts.nce, then, there are three steps mentioned 1. e. : 
1 - Preaching, 2 - Repente.nce, and 3 - Salvation 
1 Lk. 24 :47 ,48 
18 
In the fourth Gospel the author has recorded the words. 
"As the Fa.ther has sent me, so I send you. Whosoever's sins 
you forgive they are forgiven to them; whoever's you retain 
1they have been retained." In this instanoe the author is 
showing how Jesus emphasized the responsibility that he was 
placing upon the disciples. Within this group lies the power 
that will bring forgiveness or pardon to mankind. The only 
thing mentioned here is the "forgiveness" of sins along with 
the responsibility placed upon the group which naturally im­
plies that they must carry the message to men by teaching or 
preaching. 
1 In. 20: 21,23 
-19 
In summarizing the four statements in order to attain 
the collective thought the result i8­
Matthew ­ teaching ... baptism 
Mark preaohing ­ baptism faith ... pardon 
Luke preaohj.ng ­ repentanoe­ pardon 
John ... preaching - pardon 
Conolusion 
The elements that make up the law of pardon, disregardw 
ing for the present their order, are - ~- teaching, 2- faith, 
3- repentanoe, 4- baptism and 5- pardon, as seen in the state­
ments made by Christ upon the ev ent of His turning over to the 
disciples the task of "saving the people from their sins." 
·se1~eod, eq~ Aq peW~U S~ UO~x~d o~ 2u1P~e, Bde~s 
---r I I l:ffi.td VB0 
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St~s to Pardon according to Peter 
The book of the Acts of the Apostles takes up the history 
of Christianity from the point at which the Gospel of Luke 1e~ves 
it. After the scene of the asoension is reto1d~ the ~ecord takes 
up the account of the acts and words of the apostles who were 
left to carry out the work which Jesus had b~. As we saw in 
the last section, Jesus left his work to his pupils with the 
words of commdssion, and in this book we read of the activity 
of a few of the apostles in their attempt to break down the 
Darriers whioh separate man from God. They had been witnesses 
of the way in which their Leader had worked. They had listen­
ed to His teaching for many days, and the last words~ His com­
mission to them, were still fresh in their minds. After fol­
lowing closely His final instruotions the group was filled 
with power, and the members immediately set forth upon their 
mission. 
The first half of the book deals principally with 
Simon Peter and his work. He apparently beoomes, at the out­
set, the chief spokesman for the group and the author relates 
in'detai1 several of hie sermons and speeohes. I think that 
the first stUdy, therefore, should be made of this apostle 
who plays such an important part. From his speeches we should 
be able to obtain almow1edge of how this disoip1e interpretea 
the instructions given to him by Jesus and thus gain informa­
tion oonoerning the way of attaining pardon for sin. 
,
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Man's sin, that whioh separates him from God, must be 
erased before the unification of the two oan be brought about. 
If these sins are not taken away, they stand against man as a 
1debt to be paid in full. Sinoe the disciples plan to unify 
God and man they must have some means by which man'a sins may 
be r emi t t ed. 
Peter's first recorded public appearanoe was made on 
the day of the Jewish feast called Passover. Ten days be­
fore this he had witnessed the ascension of his Teacher, 
and now he steps forth before a great multitude to speak 
words ooncerning that Teacher. His audiance was made up of 
Jews from many different nations who had gathered there to 
help celebrate the gre9.t festival. Peter in this speech 
convinoes his hearers that in crucifying Jesus of Nazareth they 
had crucified the One who was now their Lord and Christ. If 
this were true, then these people were doomed to condemnation 
unless there was some possible mea.ns of reconcil eation. Nat u­
rally their ory, apparently a despairing exclamation, was 
"What shall we do?" The sin of thSSl& people had separated 
them far from God and in that moment when they realized their 
actual position it seemed an impossibility to them that they 
could esoape punishment. Since their question was direct ad 
principally to Peter, he ~a.splaoed in the responsible posi­
tion of the one who should tell these men how. to receive for­
giveness. Peter was prepared to supply the answer to this 
inquiry and in verse 38 of chapter 2 in the book of the Aots 
1 Sec. on def. of ain. p.6 
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is recorded his answer"Repent ye and be psptized everyone of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your 
sins and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit". This 
statement is the first recorded formula for attaining forgivo­
ness of sins that was ma~e by Peter or any of the disciples. 
Many of the hearers took the opportunity of thus escaping 
from their guilt. 
On the day following , when Peter and John were in the 
temple, conditions again made it imperative thnt Peter speak 
to the crowd and he employed this second opportunity to suc­
cessfully per,suade thoee present that they were responsible 
for the death of the Christ. In pointing out to them the 
way of escape he spoke as follows: ftRepent ye therefore,and 
turn again, that your sins may be blotted out, that so there 
1 
may come seasons of refreshing from the presence of the Lord." 
The author of Act. has recorded several other instanoes of 
Peter making statements ooncerning the way to attain pardon. 
While Peter was speaking during the scene described 
abov e the oaptain of the tempI e arrest ed him and John plac­
ing them in prison. At the trial on the following day, be­
fore the counCil, Peter, in his defense; accused the rulers 
to whom he was speaking of crucifying Jesus whom God raised 
up. "He is the stone which was set at naught of you the 
builders, which was made the heed of the corner. And in 
1 Acts 3:19 
.~ 
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none other is there salvation: for neither is there any other 
name under heaven, that is given among men, wherein we must be 
1 
saved." Here Peter states that salvation comes through the 
medium of the name of Jesus. In verse sixteen of the preced­
ing chapter Peter, in explaining the healing of the lame man, 
said that it was done by faith in the name of Jesus. The name 
(0) of Jesus when one has ~th in it, then, leads to salvation. 
This step 1s one of faith in the name of Jesus. 
Again the apostles were taken and imprisoned, but they 
were found preaching ana teaching in the temp!e the next day 
for they had been miraculously liberated. When they were 
brought before the council, Peter again accused the members 
of having crucified Jesus whom God bad raised up. "Him did 
God exalt at His right hand to be a Prince and a SaVior, to 
2 
gi~e repentance to Israel and remission of sins. h Repent­
(d) ance is named in this instance as preceding pardon. While 
Peter was staying in the house of Simon the tanner in Joppa 
he beheld· a Vision which prepared him to accept the messenge~s 
who came from the house of Cornelius, a gentile centurian, in 
Caesarea, inviting him to come to the gentile's home. He was 
toapeak words to them from the Lord. After relating the facts 
of the crucifi xlon and resurrection of Jesus, a.nd of His 
posi tlon as JUdge, 'P et er said hTo Him bear all the prophets 
Witness, that through His name everyone that believeth on Him 
1 .llcts 4:11,12 
2 Aots 5 :31 
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~ 
shall receive remission of sins." - In this o~se Peter again 
makes faith in the name of Jesus the step to pardon for sins. 
In each of these instanoes he was speaking to people who 
had not yet experienced the new birth into the kingdom of God, 
(had not yet become Christians). (statements made to the people 
of the church concerning pardon we will n~t include in this dis­
2 
cuss ion. ) In these five instances we find that Peter has 
named four steps leading to pardon for sins. To summarize 
them: . 
(a) - repentance - baptism - ~ - pardon 
(b) ... repentance... --~ .-. ,_- conversion- pardon--0 
( c) ..;" r:7 -- ... ~~ l'(. ,,~,- '-:Ir r- faith pardonr>.".' (t
:1\...i .... 1 f "t- .~. Ii. 1l...L'~. 1.., ..,,, ~ ..... , I j'_~ _" ­
(d) .;;;, repent9.nce ---,- ,-,:,- ~_ .. - "r r~ - ,"- "", - pardon 
_.... - ... ~ ..,I • .... 
(e) - : -- - faith - pardon-
Sum: repentance ""11': - baptism - conversion-faith - pardon 
We may conclude that in the recorded words of Peter there 
are named four steps whioh must be taken by those who receive 
pardon or remission of sins. 
1 Aots 10:43 
2 Each is indicated by a letter in the margin 
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Steps to Paraon Acoording to John 
The youngest of the apostles, and. the one who was probably 
the most belOVed by the ILaster,wrote a few epistles which 
bave come down to us in the N. T. The first epistle is evident­
ly address ed to persons who are of tne churoh tor in one plaoe 
. 1 
he says "We know that we have passed out of death into life", 
and he addresses them in several plaoes as "my little children" 
and "b elov eel" • Therefore most of the material app11es only to 
the church, but John has left us two statements which apply to 
the worldly sinner. He says that the Father sent the son into 
this world to be its sav1.or and "Whosoev er shall conf ess that 
2Jesus is the Son of God, God abideth in him and he in GOd n • 
Here is a direct statement of reoonoiliation between God and 
man. They shall Qwell together and this state only oomes when 
the sins of man are remitted. Therefore, John promises the 
state of unity w1th God or pardon to anyone who confesses that 
{~)	 Jesus is ~ the Son of God. This is undoubtedly a part of 
the work or purpose of Jesus to become the SaVior of the world 
and it is through Him, as seen in this quotation, that man is 
reconciled to God. 
In the following ohapter of the epistle 1s one other 
statement to be considered, i.e.: "Whosoever believeth that 
3Jesus is the Christ is begotten of God". These words 1ncluae 
those who are not a~ready 1n the churoh for the word rras i8 
1 I In. 3:14 
2 I In. 4:15 
3 I In. 5:1 
a6 
an adjective and wn~ usea without an article means "all~ or 
"every conceivable one" and it is correctly translated. here as 
"whosoever" which is an inclusive term. The conclusion iS I 
then l that· it" one is to 0 e begotten ot· Gon his sins mustoe 
oOiiteratea and John makes ~ belief in Jesus as the Son of 
God a prerequisite to attaining this parnon. 
According to John I there are two steps to paruon­

(a)- uonfessing Jesus. as the Son of God.
 
(b)- Believing Jesus is the Christ.
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St!ps to Pardon according to Paul in the Acts Record. 
The author of the book of Acts has devoted the entire 
second half of the book to the account of the work of the 
Apostle Paul. This man was prob~bly the best educ~ted of all 
the apostles, and his letters, along With the account of his 
speeches found in Acts, will add greatly to our study. Let 
us first turn to the Acts record. 
There are three accounts of Paul's experience on the 
road to Damascua,and in that city,glven in this book, two of 
which are quoted directly from Paul's speeches. While Paul 
was journeying along the road Christ appeared to him and spoke, 
and he heard the following oommission, 
But arise, and stand on thy feet~for 
this end have I appeared unto thee, to 
a~o01nt th~ a minister and a Witness 
both of the things wherein thou hast 
seen me and of th~ things wherein I 
will appear unto thee; delivering thee 
from the people, and from the Gentil es, 
unto whom I send thee, to open their 
eyes, that they may turn from darkness 
to light and from the power of Satan 
unto God, that they may receive re­
mission of sinsl 
These are surely the words that were spoken to him for what­
ever happened in connection with. an experienc·e which so af­
fected the young man that his entire life was changed must 
have been impress~ ineffaoaably upon his mind. Here are the 
words of the commiasion as it was given to Paul, ~nd the state­
ment is followed by another which reveal! how the apostle carried 
1 Acts 26:l6-18a 
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gut the above instructions which he received.. 
(I) declared both to them of Damascus first. 
and at Jerusalem.and throughout all the 
country of Judea J an:] also to the Gentilero:, 
that they shoulu. repent and turn to God, 
doing works worthy of repentance~ 
In this latter quotation Paul testifies that in carrying out 
the instructions of his co~a1ssion h~ declared that his hear­
exs should re~ent and turn to God. In the commission we saw 
that remission of sins was promised to those who would turn 
from the power of Satan to God. It is clear now that the 
steps to pardon in this instance are teaching (he declares), 
repentance,and conversion (turn to God). 
After his experience on the road Paul went into Arabia 
and after returning to Damascus and Jerusalem he went up to 
2 
the region of Syria and Cilicia. Barnabas found him in 
Tarsus and brought him to Antioch where for a year they taught 
:3 
many people. Then Barnabas and Paul were chosen by the con­
4 
gregation to be sent out to the Gentiles. When they arrived 
in Antioch of Pisidia in Asia Minor they went into the syna­
5 
gogue on the sabbath day. When the opportunity came Paul 
arose and spoke to the group, th e Jewish el ement in the c1 ty , 
telling them the story o·f Christ and ooncluding the d1scoure e 
with the words "Be it known unto you therefore, bretheren, that 
through this man is proclaimed unto you remission of sine and 
by him everyone that believeth is justified from all things ••• " 
1 Acts 26 :20 
2 Gal. 1:17,18,21 
3 Acts 11: 25,26 
13:44 " 5 n 13:14 
6 " 13:38,39 
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In this instance Paul preaches that remission of sin results 
from ''beli ef" in Christ. 
Upon a second journey to the Gentiles Paul was arrested 
1 
in Philippi of Macedonia and thrown into jail, along with 
his co-worker Silas. About midnight the prison was shaken by 
an .earthquake which caused the doors to De opened and the 
bonds to be loosed setting the prisoners free. The jailor was 
stricken with fear and believing that the prisoners had escap­
ed, was about to take his own life. When Paul, seeing that 
the man was overcome by such great fear# called to him and 
assured him that all were still there. The jailor when he 
realized th3t his prisonera had not escaped and that his life 
would not be taken by the authorities# turned his thoughts to 
the cause of the earthquake for he was still trembling with 
a 
fear. Evidently he was acquainted with the fact that these 
men knew the way for him to be saved from the wrath of the 
One whom he believed to have caused the earthquake, for he 
cried ·Sirs what must I do to be saved?" In directing him to 
the way of salvation Paul answered, "Believe on the Lord Jeaus, 
3 
and thou shalt be saved." This statement was followed by 
II'Sp eaking the word of the Lord unto him with all that were in 
4 
his house. II Baptism must have been spoken of in this teach­
5 
ing for we read that he was baptized i~ediately. 
As the journey was extended into Greece, Paul spent aome 
1 Acts 16 :11 
2 II l6~ 23-29 
3 II 16~30-3l 
4 " 16:32 
5 " 16:33 
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time in Athens. After speaking in the synagogues and in 
the market place he was asked to speak to a group of Athenians 
from the Areopagas. Paul told them that he was introducing 
to them the one God whom they had failed to recognize. A day 
was to come when the world would be judged and the proof of 
the fact that God had ordained a man who was to be the JUdge 
of the world was that he raised that man from the dead. The 
command of this God, in View of the coming jUdgment was that 
1 
men 'should all everywhere repent." The distinct inference 
is that if man would prepare for the coming judgment he should 
repent. If man is to be prepared for the jUdgment then he must 
have his sins pardoned. Therefore it is clear that Paul is in­
dioating that if a man would prepare to come before the JUdge 
by having his sins pardoned he must repent. 
In summarizing the statements of Paul as found in the 
Acts we find that he mention.s the following steps: 
(a) In the first case l.teaching; a.conversion; 3.pardon.(b) In the second - l.faith; a.pardon(c) In the third - l.faith; a.pardon(d) In the fourth - l.repentance 2. pardon 
Thus Paul m.flltions four steps lea,ding to pardon: 
l~ teaching; 2. conversion;3.faith; 4.repentanoe; and pardon. 
1 Acts 17:3Cb 
3J. 
steps to Pardon in the EPistles of Paul 
Of the twenty-seven books constituting our N.T., twenty­
one are generally oalled epistles and fourteen of these epist­
les are attributed to the apostle Paul. The apostle wrote 
these epistles under varying circumstances and to different 
people. Some were addressed to individuals and others were 
written to groups of people. Studying through these writings 
I have found several statements that may add to our understand­
ing of Paults conception of the taw of Pardon. In the second 
epistle to the church at Corinth Paul says in the nineteenth 
verse of the fifth chapter "God was in Christ reconciling the 
world unto Himself, not reckoning unto them their trespasses, 
and having committed unto us the word of reconciliation." 
This agrees with the former chapter on the purpose of the com­
ing of Jesus for we have already decided that His purpose was 
to reconcile the world to God, but His life was out short and 
He left the work in the hands of His apostles. And, as Paul 
here points out, the means or the word of reconoiliation was 
committed to him with the other apostles. 
In hie first epistle to the Corinthian church Paul speake 
of the fact t,hat the gospel was foolishness to the outsiders 
who we·re supposed to be wise and he shows that many failed to 
accept the good news, due to their great Wisdom. But he sta.tes 
that "it was God's good pleasure through the foolishness of 
1 
the thiDg_ preached to save them that believed." In thia 
1 I Cor. 1: 21 
This does 
They beoame aware of the faot that 
In the following ohapter tbe apostle dis-
Here again Paul makes fa1tb the means of attain-of fai the 
ence to their Judaism. 
ousses tne superiority of fa.ith as oontrasted to the works 
of the law. be shows that Abraham's faith was his greatest 
attribute ana. all who believe are nis true sons. 
ing forgiveness. 
1 Gal. 2:1b,lo 
not excluae those who are not hiB raoial desoenCla:nts for he 
man is justit"ied by faith in Jeeus, a.na. they believed in 
order to be justified by faith. So in the case of tne Jew, 
"he must arrive at tne a.esirea state of justifioation by means 
(b) 
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says "the soripture, foreseeing that God would justify the Gen­1 
tiles by faith. preach.ed the gospel beforehand unto Abraham.· 
Again Paul gives faith as the step to justification. 
On his second missionary tour Paul had established a group 
1n the Macedonian 01 ty named Thessalonioa. Aft er passing on he 
wrote to them the first epistle to Thessalonians as it has been 
n,:l.med. In oommending them, in the first chapt er, upon their 
great faith he speaks of the fact that those in every place 
who discuss the Thessalonian congregation -report concerning 
us what manner of entering in we had unto you; and how ye turn­
ed unto God from idols, to serve a living and true God, and to 
wait for His Son from heaven, whom He raised from the dead, 
2 
even Jesus, who delivereth us from the wrath to come.­
In these epistles there are very few statements given which 
speak of the pardon for sins for they were penned to those who 
had already received pardon, but in a few cases reference is 
made to the way th••• people who are being addressed. attained 
the remission of their sins. In this case the ~hessalonians 
had turned from their old lif e to God and they were wai ting for 
the Son of God who would deliver them from the coming wrath. 
They were to escape punishment for their former sins because 
they had turned. In this instanoe conversion is the only step 
mentioned.. - ­
In.the next ohapter of this same epistle the author,speak­
1 Gal. 3.8
 
2 I Thee. 1:9,10
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ing of th~ opposition which was given to the Christian move­
ment by the Jews, says that those opposing the work were "for­
1 
bidding us to speak to the Gentiles that they may be saved." 
The apostle seems to feel oertain that if his message re~ches 
the Gentiles they will be saved. In this instanoe the preach­
(e) ing or teaching, whichever it might be, is mentioned as the 
step which would bring salvation to the Gentiles. 
Again in the epistle to the Ephesians in speaking to them 
of their present condition as compared to their former state 
the wri tel' says "and you did He make alive when ye were dead 
:3 
through your trespasses and .sin, n "but God, being rich in 
mercy, for His great love wherewith he loved us even when we 
were dead through our trespasses, made us alive together with 
3 
Christ (by grace have ye been S9.Ved.) 11 "for by grace have ye
4 
been saved through fat th. If This again gives faith as the 
step to salvation. In this passage the pardon element is em-
S 
phasized for we saw that the gUilty person was unable to es­
cape by his own power and that he received release only by the 
grace of the exeoutive and not by any merl t of his own. 
Tbe epistle to the Hebrews is widely attribut ed to Paul 6 
and in order to be sure not to have omitted anything that the 
great apostle might have written, this book will be f\ccepted 
in this trea.tiae as a product of the pen of this apostle. I 
find in Hebrews one important quotation which will apply direct­
1 I Thea. 3:16
 
2 Eph. 2:1
 
3 " 2:4,5
 
4 " 2:8
 
5 S~e def. of Pardon '0.9
 
6	 Peake "A Critical Introduction to the Ne\"l Teetament,p ..7? ,N."[., cb.s.rlee 
8o~ibnerta Sona, 1925 
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-:I..y to our study. 
The writer, in the latter part of the fifth ~hapterJ is 
upbraiding hie renders because of their lack of growth in 
api ri tual things. They should have been ready for the more 
difficult matters but they seemed to be dull of hearing and 
to need someone to teach them. "the rudiments of the !'irst 
1 
prlnclples ot the oracles of God." He then tries to in­
spir'e them to 1 eav e the.,e first principles and to preBs on 
to greater things. In mentioning these "first principles" 
he writes "Wherefore leaVing the doctrine of the first prin­
ciples of Christ, let us press on unto perfection; not lay­
ing again a foundation of repentance from dead works,and of 
faith toward God, of the teaching of baptisms and of laying 
on of hands and of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal 
a jUdgment. " 
The last two phrases are listed as among the first prin­
ciples and their presence shows that the early teachings in­
cluded a warning of the coming jUdgment when men would arise 
from the dead and pay for their sins. The other principle 
named then would, of course, be the steps to be taken in 
preparation for the coming jUdgment. This preparation can 
be nothing other than the act of acquiring remission of sins. 
Therefore the stepl here mentioned which lead to pardon are 
repentance, faith, baptism and the laying on of hands. ~ We 
must bear in mind that these words were addressed to a Hebrew 
congregation and the plural of the word baptism and the prac~ 
1 Ii eb. 5: 12'"b 
a lieb. 6:1,2 
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tice of the laying on of hands may be used because of this 
fact. The Juaaists tended more to the use of washings and of 
such acts as the laying on of hands. 
In the epistle to the Romans Paul is writing to a group 
which he has n~kr visiteo. Corinth was the closest city to 
Rome that Paul had previously touched during his Christian mis­
sionary tours. It appears from the content of the epistle 
that the apostle planned to Visit them and to go on to further 
work in Spain, an entirely new and growing field. Not hav­
ing known Paul or what he pr~aohed,he probably felt that the 
church in Rome would not accept him until they were sure that 
his teachings were correct. Thus in this epistle the writer 
sets forth the essence of what he had been preaching during 
his work. We oan expect to find more material in this book 
whioh will apply to our subject for it was of fundamental im­
portanoe that he ~ouch on this Vital point i.e. the pardon 
for sins. In the very opening of the lengthy discourse Paul 
states that WI am not ashamed of the gospel: for it is the 
1 
power of God unto salvation to ev eryone that beli ev eth. 11 In 
this introductory stat ement he points out b eli ef as a at ep to 
salvation as a result of the gospel. 
A few chapters farther, after discounting the current 
opinion held among the Jews that they were superior to the 
Gentiles, Paul ahows that both nationalities are saved from 
their aina in the same manner, 1IBtit-Bew-apa~~-'~&m-*A.~law 
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" But now apart from the law a right­
eousness of God hath been manifest­
ed being witnessed by the law and the 
prophetsi even the righteousness
of God (I} through faith in Jeeus 
Christ unto ill ~ that believe; 
for there is no distinction; for all 
have sinned, and fall short of the 
glory of God; being (2) justified 
freely by bie ~ace through ~ 
redemptiQI! that II .in Christ Jesus 
whom God set forth to be a propi­
tiation, through faith, in his 
blood, to show his righteousness
beoause of the passing over of 
the sins done aforetime, in the 
forbearance of God for the shoWing, 
I say, of this righteousness at 
this present season: that he 
might himself be just, and the 
(3J justifier of him that. hath 
faith in Jesus. III We reckon 
therefore-,-that a man is (4~ 
justified ~ faith apart from 
the works of the law. 
Or i8 God the God of the Jewe 
only? is he not the God of the 
Gentiles also? Yea of the Gen­
tiles also i if so be that God 
is one, and he shall(S) justify 
the circumcision £L faith, and 
m th e unoi rC:gJ!l9~U!.9~ lhroygh
raj the n2 . 
The portions underlined above deal with the attainment of 
righteousness or of justification. The underlined statement 
marked (1) makes faith in Christ the medium through which 
righteousness is .reached. Statement (2) -justified freely by 
his grace- through the redemption that is Chriet -through 
faith", aakes faith the medium and stresses the point brought 
out 1n the definition of pardon that remission of gUilt is an 
aot of grace on the part of the Divine Authority. The under~ 
1 Rom. 3: 21-26 
2 " 3:28-30 
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lined. sta~_en~ (3) IJabe- faith the necessary condition pre­
oeding justifioation. Statements (4), (5), and (6) speak of be­
ing justified by faith, adding that it applies both to Jew 
(1) and Gentile. Thus in the a.bove passage the step of faith as 
leading to justifioation reoeives great emphasis. 
Another passage is found in the fifth chapter which again 
plaoes emphasis on the step of faith.-Being therefore justi­
fied by faith we have peaoe with God through our Lord Jesus 
christ" .1 The result of justification is peace with God l and 
justification is the result of faith. (Faith is the source from 
2
w.hioh justifioation comes.)' 
In the tenth ohapter Paul says that his great desire is 
to see Israel saved for they have been trying to find right­
eousness by the law instead of by faith l and righteousness 
3 
only comes by Christ through faith. Moses said that the 
righteous under the law should live by it. Righteousness by 
faith carries a greater message, and this message is in the 
hearts and mouths of the readers for "that is the word of faith 
4 
which we preach." And he proceeds "because if thou shalt 
confess with thy $outh Jesus as Lord; and shalt believe in thy 
heart that God raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved: 
for with the heart man believeth unto righteousness and with 
the mouth confession is made unto salvation. For the soripture 
iaith; 'Whosoever believeth on him shall not be put to shame.' " 
1 Rom. 5:1
, .-
" 
a f.K 1TUTT£IV..5 - genitive with preposition to expr ess sourc e. 
:3 Rom. 10:4 
4 " 10:8b 
5 " 10:9....11 
'I( is 
5 
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(k)	 . -' In this section faith receives great eltphasia as a means 
to salvation. The thought is authenti cat ed by a ref erenoe 
to the scriptures which state that if one believes he shall ee­
cape shameful punishment. Thie 18 being preached to the read­
ers, so again we have the step of preaching. Confession of Jesus 
as Lord is intrOduoed as a means to sa.lvation in this passage and 
is emphasized by the words "With the mouth confession is made un­
to salvation." This is not confession of sins as we find 1n 
John's epistle but a oonfession of Jesus as Lord which is actual­
ly a statement which would prove one's belief in the resurrection 
and divine authority of Jesus. This step has not been mentioned 
before. 
After a stat~nent to destroy the idea that there is a dis­
tinotion between Jew and Greak,Paul proceeds wfor whosoever shall 
call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. How then shall 
they calIon Him in whom they have not believed? and how shall 
they believe in him whom they have not heard? 
1 
hear wi thout a preacher?" 
and how shall they 
For the first time, oalling upon the na.me of the Lord, is 
named as a step toward salvation. But, as we see from the follow­
ing series of rhetorical questions, before one can call upon the 
name of the Lord he must believe, and faith is a result of preach­
ing concerning the objeot of faith. The st eps here mentioned 
are, calling upon the Lord, faith and preaching. One other 
thought is brought out in this paragraph i.e. ,preaohing is effect­
1 Rom. 10:13,14 . 
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ive as a step when it ie heard. Therefore when we accept teach­
ing or preaching as a step to salvation, let it be understood that 
the teaching or the preaching is heard. 
The steps mentioned in e~ch citation of a quotation (which is 
marked by a small letter) are to be summed up as follows: 
.., ..(a)-faith... -preaching­
(b)-faith­ ... 
(c )-fai th­
dl- - - -conversion­
e ... - -preaching""
 
f -f~ith~ ­
'g)-faith~repentanoe- - -baptisms-laying­
~ 
-on of ­
-hands ­
-(h)-faith­
(i )-fai th... ...
 
(j)-faith­

(k)-faith- =preaching- -confee
 
-sion o. 
-jesus 
-
-Lord 
(l)-faith- -preaching- -call- ­
-ing up­
-on the­
-ns.me of­
-the
 
-
-Lord 
Here we have named seven steps leading to pardon and salvation. The 
stUdy of each of these steps shall be left to a following ohapter. 
lor convenience of summarizing the steps in the epistles and in the 
Acts I will enter here again the steps according to Paul in the 
Acts record- '-the Summ~ry of the 'Pr~~6a.ing sd3tion.) 
Baith - repentance - tea.ching ... conversion. 
CHAPTER IV.
 
Steps Taken in the Incidents in Acts.
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Steps Taken in the Incidents in Acts 
Having studied separately each statement written or 
spoken by an apostle concerning pardon for sins to those out­
side the church we now turn to the recorded incidents wherein 
these statements have been applied. In the Acts record there 
are nine passages which described briefly the actions of indi­
viduals or of groups of people who sought to become members of 
the kingdom of God and to receive pardon for their sins. The 
writer, in describing these events, does not seem to have been 
interested in gi'l7ing the details, but he describes each inci­
dent very briefly~ leaving the greater part to be imagin­
ed. However he has given sufficient information to further 
our study. 
On the opening day of the work of the apostles, Peter 
1 
preached the sermon, which is cited above, and those who heard 
it "were pricked in their heart,n1 immediately inquiring for 
the way to be saved. After Peter had pointed out the way, th~ 
haard him, and "They then that received his word were baptized: 
and there were added unto them in that day about three thousand 
2 
souls." In this first recorded event of Bouls being added, 
aft ex the apostles had taken up their work, the author says 
t:hat they "received his words n , and the fact that they acted 
in accordanoe with his words is proof that they had believed. 
They then were baptiZed. In this case, three steps were taken 
to attain salvation, i.e.:praaching, faith, baptism. 
1 Acts 2:37(14-39~ 
2 Acts 2:41 
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On the following day after Peter had explained the miraole 
of the healing of the lame man, he preached to the great orowd 
in the temple telling them of Jesus and how they were respon­
sible for the death of the One who was thei4 ouly means of es­
o~pe from destruction. The writer, being more interested in 
telling of the actions of the apostles, goes on to relatE Cv~ 
they were taken prisoners but, in passing, he drops the brief 
statement, "But many of them that heard the word believed; _and 
the number of the men came to be about fiv~ thousand. In this 
case we are Ii;.>:;':! cr.ly of the step of faith taken by those who 
were added. 
As the number of the saved onee increased so were the 
duties of the leaders multiplied. Seven men were appointed, 
after a new problem had arisen, to aid the apostles in carry­
ling out their program • One of these men, Philip by name, 
later left Jerusalem and oarried the gospel to the p~ople in 
Samaria. Following the trial and execution of Stephen, a per­
secution was instituted by the pharisaic order with Saul of 
Tarsus as their '1 eader, which scatt ered the Christi~ns, ex­
cepting the apostles, "throug~ut the regions of Judaea and 
2 
snd Samaria." Philip went into Samaria preaching "and the 
multitudes 
\ 
have heed With one accord unto the things that were 
3 
spoken by Philip, when they heard." "But when they believed 
Philip preaching good tidings concerning the kingdom of God 
and the name of Jesus Christ they were baptized, both men and 
women. And Simon also hifneelf believed and being baptized he 
4
continued with Philip." In this case there ia the record of 
1 Acta 6: 1-6 
2 Acts 8:1b 
3 Acts 8:5-6 , 4 Acta 8:12-13a 
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an individual and a group carrying out the things spoken to them. 
Th e st eps taken in each inste.nc e ar e pr eaching ,fai th, baptism. 
.. Philip lett Samaria and as he was going south on the road 
leading from Jerusal~ to Gaza, he saw an Ethiopian eunuch who 
was returning to his home from Jerusalem where he,had gone to 
worship. When Philip came to him he was reading a passage from 
IS8.is.h the prophet, and in reply to th~ eunuch's question as to 
whom the prophet was referring "Philip opened hie mouth, and be­
ginning from this scripture, preached unto him Jesus. And as 
they went on the way they came unto a oertain waterj and the 
eunuoh saith, Behold here is water what doth hinder me to 
be baptized? (And Philip ~aid If thou believest with all thy 
hef.rt thou mayeat, and he answered and said, I believe that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God.) and he commanded th'e ohariot 
to stand still and they both went down into the water, both 
1 
Phi1.ip and the eunUCh; and he baptized him." 
In this case of an individual seeking salvation he follow­
ed the steps~ teaching, faith (COnfession of his faith in Jesus 
as the Son of God) and baptism. 
The young Pharisee, who was heading the persecution agai. nst 
th'-e grOWing Christian ~ov ament, was on the road to Damascus w1 th 
papers from the high priest to take and bring to, Jeruaa.1em those 
Who were known to be Christians in the Syrian oapitol, when he 
saw a great light and heard a voice speaking t,o him. He under­
1 ~ct6 8:35-38 
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stood that Jesus of Nazareth was speaking to him and giving him 
aoommisaion to mini,ster and witness to the things he had seen. 
This was a call to the apostleshi~. After thinking and praying 
for about three days, there came to Paul one, Ananias by name, 
who laid his hands upon him and hi.s eyesight was r~stored. After 
1 2 
Ananiaa had spoken to him Saul narose and was baptized." In 
this case Saul followed the steps, teaching, faith, baptism and 
3
"calling upon His name. n This last step is found in Paul's des­
cription of the event for he says th~t Ananlas co~anded him to 
narise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sina calling upon
 
3
his name." Tha Westcott & Hort t ext here giv es aIt.~oriat mid­
) "\ / 4
dIe participle e.1T"~OIl eO"~f. )"o5which makes the act an incident 
in the past, "having called upon His name." Thus this must have 
been a step which the apostle took. 
The five preceding incidents took place among Jews. The 
Samaritans were an impure branch of the Jewish nation, and the 
Ethiopian eunuch had come to Jerusalem to worship which certi­
fies the fact that he was at least a proselyte to the JeWish 
religion. However in the following case, for the first time, 
the scene took place in a Gentile home Wherein a Roman centurian 
and his household beoame Christians. 
Peter was staying in the house of Simon a tanner in Joppa. 
He,there, received the vision by which he was shown that there 
was to be no distinction between nationalities, and when calleQ 
to the house of the gantile centurian he immediately forsook the 
JeWish law, which forbade him to enter the house of a Gentile, 
:1 Acts 28:1.4-16 
2 Acts S: 18b. 
22:16b.3 " 
4 W. H. p 300 
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,and went to Cornelius. Finding the centurian ready to hear his 
words Peter preached to him and, "While Peter yet spake these 
1 
words the Holy Spirit fell on all them that had heard the word." 
Aocording to the statement of Peter in Acts 2:38 the gift of the 
Holy Spirit follows remission of sin. Therefore when the Spirit 
oame upon this group, their sins had been pardoned. The centur­
2 
ian had prayed anti given alms, and the fact that he sent for 
Peter and told him that those present were ready to hear his 
words)indicates that he had faith. Therefore the steps in thia 
cas e ar e faith and t &aching. Following the ev ent, they were told to b 
baptized and not even the Jews present objected to the act even 
though thos e receiving the baptism were not Jews. The fact that 
the Gentile was already a devout man," prayingt' and "giving alms," 
made it possible for the entrance of the goapel preaching. But 
these could hardly be considered steps leading to the pardon for 
they are terma descriptive of the state of Cornelius previous to 
the	 above ev ent. 
After he received the call from the man of Macedonia, Paul 
sailed from Troas, and went to Philippi in Macedonia. On a 
sabbath day he went out by a riverside and spoke to a group of 
women who had gathered there. One of the women, named Lydia, 
heard the t eachlng and gave heed to it, and was baptiz ed. In 
this case there was teaching, faith and baptiam. 
1 Acts 10:44 
2 Acts 10: 2 
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After a time Paul and his oompanion, Silas, were cast into 
prison in this same city. An earthquake loosed their bonds, and 
the jailor, supposing his prisoners had esoaped, was ready to 
take his life when Paul stopped him by assuring him that none 
had escaped. In answer to his question Paul pointed out tbe way 
for him to be saved. "And they (Paul and Silas) spake the word 
of the Lord unto him and all that were in his house. And he took 
them the same hour of the night, and washed their stripes; and 
was baptized, he an~ all his, lmmeaiately. And he brought thGm 
up into his house, and set food before them and	 rejoiced great­
1 (h) ly, with all his house, haVing believ~ in God." The steps 
taken in this oase were, teaching, faith and baptism. 
When Paul journ~edon from Philippi he went by way of 
Athens to Corinth. In this city he preached in	 the synagogue 
until he was turned away, and then he went to the Gentiles. nAnd 
Crispus, the ruler of the synagogue, believed in the Lord with 
all his house; and many of the Corinthians hearing believed, 
2 (i) and were baptlz ad. " In the oase of both Crispus and the 
Corinthians faith is named and in the oase of the Corinthians, 
they were baptized after being taught by Paul. 
Summary: 
(a)- Teaching ­ faith - baptism(0)- .. faith ­(Cj- Teaching - faith - baptism
d - Te-?cching ­ faith - baptism -confession of Jesus as son of God 
e - Teaching ­ faith - baptism -calling upon His name!f - Tes.ching ~ faith .. baptism 
1 Aots 16: 32-34 
~ Acts 18:8 
!g)- Teaching ~ faith - baptism h)- Teaching - faith - baptism i)- Teaching - faith - baptism 
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A Swmnaryof the Steps Preceding Pardon 
We may now summarize the preceding material by saying 
there have been named eight steps that lead to pardon for sin. 
These are: te~ching, faith, baptism, repentance, conversion, 
confession of Jesus as Lord, laying on of hands, 
and calling upon the name of the Lord. 
One of thes e st eps i. e.: laying on of hands, is found only in 
the epistle to the Hebrews. This was an old Hebrew custom and 
was usually associated with a blessing. In the Hastings' 
Dictionary (1) we read, lIn the N.T. while it is variously em­
ployed the general idea is always that of blessing • • •• In 
the early Church the imposition of hands was used, sometimes in 
close association with baptism (Acts 9:17,18; 19: 5,6; cf.Heb.6:a 
which, however, may include all the various kinds of hands) but 
aomet!mee quite apart from it (Acts 8:17,19) as an accompaniment 
of prayer that beli ev era might receive a special endowment of the 
Holy Ghost inch~rl tic forms. n Jesus practiced frequently the 
impositio~ of hands when healing or blessing. In any oase, 
whether for blessing, for a gift of the Holy Spirit, or for any 
other purpose, the practice is only mentioned in this one in­
stance Where it might be included as a step to pardon. Ev en in 
this case it is only an inference that it is meant to be a step 
to pardon for the writer has merely included it as one of the 
a 
"first principles II in the doctrine. Therefore, not having any 
record of the step recurring in any other instance as a step, we 
3 
cannot include it in the Law of P~rdon. 
1 Hastings-llDicti~mary of the Bj'-ole; "p.577 jart. "laying on of 
hands; New York;Charles Scribner's Sons; 1909. 
B Heb. 6;1 
3 Def of Law p.l 
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For the step which I have call~d teaching there are 
four different G'reek verbs. tet us take each of them separate­
/ 1 
ly. The one moat commonly used is K~fucrtTGJ. In tidell and 
Scott'a new Greek lexicon we find the following definition: 
"To be a herald, officiate ~ herald. (2) make proclamation as 
a 
a herald. Til Proclaim, announce" . Another verb is dJ ~ti~f(Cv 3 
4 
whi"h according to the same lexicon mea-ns: "instruct a person 
or t each a thing. I I explain. .~ third Greek very is )lA:rra 'yr~il~ w 5 
which is defined: "of a m8Bsenger , bring good tidings, report, 
6?
relate." And a fourth Greek verb used is Ac.J;:lEw . :"Talk, chat, 
8 (genera~ly, talk, speak.) Each of these four verbs carries 
the thought of giving infc~~~~lon or instruction. When a hera~d 
proclaims or announces his information he is giving instruction, 
to some extent, and as it is used in this instanoe the herald 
is to proclaim the gospel, or the message of Christ. The second 
term is defined as giving instruotion. When a messenger brings 
a report he is teaching insofar as he imparts knowledge.to hie 
hearers, and in this case the messenger is to report concerning 
b1s experiences With Jesus. The other term, translated to speak, 
is 1es8 1efinite, yet the thought of the context is to speak con­
eern1ng B!i.1V~,t1on e.nn this is unden1a"bly t~ch1ng. Therefore the 
term teaching is applicable and inclusive when used to represent 
the thought nr action implied by the tour Greek ~erbs, and thus 
1 Mk 16:15 5 Acte 26: 20 
2 L.S. p 949 6 L.S. P 173 
3 Mt. 28 :20 ? I Thes. 2:16 
4 L. S. P 421-22 8 1. S. P 1025-36 
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it stands as a step leading toward pardon, meaning to impart 
inform~tion or to instruct concerning the gospel of Christ. 
The next two steps we shall consider together for they 
seem to have a direct re1a.tionship. Thes e st eps I have named 
faith and confession. Faith, as can be seen on the above chart, 
is named in more instances tbdJ.l ~ny of-,.the other steps. It is 
found in twenty~threeof the thirty~six passages cited and wher­
ever the term i~ u~ed tha Greek verb is the same in each case. 
The other step, confession, is on::.y named in two instances and 
in one	 passage we have the aC0o~ht of the SUbject confessing. 
Let us examine the thought represented by the two terms. For 
fai th we have the Greek verb IT 10- nU{<J. It has been defined as 
follows: 
(a)	 1. To trust, trust to or in, put faith in, rely on,
 
believe in a person or thing.
 
15. In	 N.T. and Ecc!. to believe, have faith. 
(b)l.	 to trust, to believe.
 
2
 
2.	 To be converted to Christianity. Theop. 35,7. 
3( c) To	 have faith, to put faith in, to believe, to trust. 
4(d)	 Bel i ef - t rust • 
( e) 1.	 intrans. to think to be true, to be persuaded of; 
to credit, place confidence in. 
,/b.	 sp~c. in a moral and religious ref e:c~nce,iTlg-rE-£J,"IYis us ed 
in the N.T. of the conviction and trust to which a man 
1a impelled by a certain inner and higher prerogative and 
1 L.S .. P 1216 
a Soph. p:891 
3 Robin. p 583 
4 M~M. P 514 
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law of his soul; thus it stands, (a) absol.to trust 
in Jesus or in God (b) used especially of the faith 
by which a ~an embraces Jesus i.e. a conviction, full 
of joyful trust, that Jesus is the Messiah, the Divine­
ly appointed author of eternal salvation in the kingdom 
of God, conjoined with obedience to Christ, the phrase 
./ > "' I '" .>, r, or .... f\ ,.....rr""T~U6IV 6:/':> 7ol' 1trOVY) GI$ rOY u/o Y ~o() ofDl)etc. is 
very common; prop. to have a faith directed unto, be­
I 
lieving, or in faith to give oneta self up to, Jesus. 
The word is generally used to express belief, trust, or faith 
in anything as true. It was ue ed to express the thought of trust­
ing a person to be true, or of believing a. statement to be true. 
However it is used in this' case with a specified direction of the 
faith. As expressed in definition (e) ahove, the subj ect was to 
have faith, belief, or trust in the statement as true that "Jesus 
a 
is the Christ." 'Philip told the Ethiopian eunuch that if he 
believed with all his heart he might be saved and the answer was 
3 
"I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God." Thus the faith 
here spoken of represents a conViction that Jesus was truly wh61,t 
the teachers had said he was, i.e. the Christ, or the Son of Gou. 
The thought ,also seems to be inherent in rr/unuw that action is 
taken when on,e beli f3V es. In defini tiona (b) and (e) above, action 
is expressed where the word is applied in a religious reference. 
In (b) convertion to Chriatianity la named, and in (e) faith is 
spok en of a.s a means of embracing J el3ua. And on the day of 
1 ThStY. p.511 
a In. 5:1 
3 Acts 8:37 
~ n ~:.3~ 
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Pentecost when Peter persuaded his hearers that Jesus was both
 
Lord and Christ they' immediately acted upon the conviction by
 
1 
inquiring the way to salvation. 
2 
The other step, confession, in the two passages in which 
it is m~ntioned is worded in the Greek: c\ ~, ((1)" "5 "OY r; \, /0nOY / 1Jfrt7 OTl ( / I .. YOlJ5 
IOU 8 EOG 
/ J (c.\. 'l ... -.­
l,olu-ro"fE6TfII'OVID~" and is tra.nslated in the R.V. "Whosoever shall con-
f ess that Jesus is the Son of God." The word 0 .... ('). () y/u' is trans­
3 
lated "I promise", "I oonfes8~, "I publicly declare""(originally, 
I agree wi th the statement of (another) ) j" (This quotation therefore 
seems to be literally a statement on the part of the subject ex-
pres,sing the fact that he is at a place where he can say rrt.lTTE t),r w _ 
I believe), And (2) "~\av ~oAorilTf5~Y Tr; tYro/- #.-T( (/0(,) !<o/IOV r1~O()V n 
.hieh is translated in the R.V. "if thou shalt confess With thy 
mouth Jesus as Lord." In this statement the word 0/0;" oyc/w 1s used 
again as in the preceding one. In this latter quotation the state­
ment which the subjeot confesses, or to which he agrees is that 
J esue is Lord.• 
I think that this is sufficient proof that these two steps 
/ 
are in thought actually one.TIlqTcVw indicates faith and implies 
action while the latter "confession that Jesus is Christ" indicates 
an action openly avowing the inward faith. We m8.y, therefore, in­
clUde the step of confession in the step of faith •• 
The step ·oalling upon the name of the Lord" is found only in 
J \ ./two places, but in each place the VerbE-7Tf/(tL/fH) is used. In the 
epistle of Paul to the Romans the author applies a quotation from 
1 Acts 2:37 
2 I In. 4:15; Rom.lO:9 
3 A~S. p.175 
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1	 2 II) . I ' ;>/ 
Joel to expr3ss his thought, "a.v E-nll{/i.A(;(r~To-l TO OY0)'l~ Kut/ov ' 
which i6 translated in the R.V. "Whoso~er shall call upon the 
name of the Lord". The apostle had substituted in the quotation 
"the name of thl':l Lord" for the words" the name of Jehovah" which 
are found in Joel's bock. In Paul's account of his own exper­
ience in Damascus he said that Ananias told him to "arise and be 
3 
baptized, and wash away thy 8ins"f:7T'KQAEO'~HO~ Td f)yOjAa.- Q...VTOV 
The nearest antecedent to the pronoun a.Vro() is the Righteous One, 
so in this case alao the direction seems to be to cal~ ~pon the 
7./ ..~ "SI'fI01'J ) / 
name of the Lord. The verb €:TTf/<O-Af;w consists of thef'B~lincHu err. 
which means on or upon, and the verb 1-<0..- ),(w which is translat ed 
"I call". The combination is translated, "call upon" or "invoke". 
4 
To quote Urwichs' lexicon "specially •.• the invocation of God 
/ 
or Christ; TO ~Y. TOU l<.vf'Ov. This step thcn may be proper­0 of 
ly called prayer in the sense of calling to the Divine One, or 
calling upon the name of the Lord With the purpose of invocation. 
Let us next etudy two of the other stepa i.e. conversion 
and repentance. I take them together because of the relation 
between the two. First, however, let us take conversion. The 
Gr eek term us ed i 11 thi S d cns e is E..Tr ICTTf €i w • The definitions 
given for this verb are: 
~ ./ 
E711 - (Go) in composition 1. of plaoe, denoting 2, motion 
5 (g)	 implying reciprocity. 
/1. 6 
0' Tff 'rw - to turn about, or aside. 
1 Joel 2:32 
a Rom. 10:13 
3 Acts 22:16 
4 H. C. P. 335 
5 L. S. P. 623 
6 L .111. 1 p. 1438 
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) / ' E Tf I orFc 0/ W - 1.	 turn a~ut J turn around (b) intr. turn about J turn
 
around.
 
3.	 turn or convert fro~ an error, correct, cause to re­
pent 
) /	 2 
ETTfCJf(E fw	 1s used literally - "turn" or "turn back." 
~ 11 I~Tf ~ f (v	 to turn upon. to turn towards. 
I-Trans. in a moral sense, to turn upon or to, to 
convert unto. 
ll-Illtr~u6 in Act. with implied - to turn 
3 
oneself upon or towards. 
~n/(/Tf:fw 
-. C. to r~turu, turn back, come back. , 4 
B. metaph.: to turn back morally, to reform.(Act 111-19 ) 
) / j., 5 
enuy,/crLv ....	 to convert a sinner. 
Th~ literal meaning, to turn about, is inherent in all of the 
other definitions. However in this connection the word is used in 
the moral swnse of turning about from one's sine and to turn about 
6 
to God. In one instance it 1s turning from idols to God and in 
the other it is turning from darkness to light, from the power of 
7 
Satan to God. When this act of turning takes place the manner 
of living will change accordingly and thus the idea of reforma­
tion, because the turning is from error to right. Converaion then 
may be stated as the act of turning from an erratic state of liVing 
empowered by Satan to a right state of living With God as the 
director. 
1 L.S. p. 661 
2 M.M. p. 246 
3 Robin p.285 
4 Th:lY. p.244
5 Souh. p.51a
6 I Thea-. 1:9 
7 Acts 26 :18 
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The other step is that of repentanoe. One definition of 
.J , 
the verb GT!lcr1f€fw given above 1s to cause to repent. The two 
steps are closely related aa we shall see from the following 
./ 
defini tiona of the verbji€Ta...VOE cu. The noun also is used which 
, ( 
is,/ e;To.. Yo/a; 1 . 
fl€TC- Yoc"w - (a)-Ohange one'a mind or purpose. (3) re­
1 
pent. 
J!' &TrL Y:J / a .;. I -Change of mind or heart, repentanoe, regret. 
II-Afterthought, correction. l 
~ET~ 
./ 
~ G -in comp. III moat frequ. of change of 
place, condition, plan, etc. 2 
yo E: W _ a.-p erceiv e by the mind, apprehend. 
3.-think, consider, refleot. 3 
/ 
))-fT()' YO CW... -to repent of one'a sins. 2- to make obeisance, 
4 
to make a bow or genuflexion. 
~E T(.. yO I a _ "'~c:.-repentance, penance. 4 
L,{t:Ta.:/V () I 
./ 
IA -- (., -A change of mind, a change in the inner 'man. 5 
./ 
j,).e:IaYCU,A.) - -I cha.nge my mind, I change the inner man. 
(partioularly with ref~rence to acceptanoe to 
the will of God by the YO [} 5 (mind) instead 
of rej ection. 5 
~cTa.VDcw - '- • Chang e of mind. Ita meaning deepens with 
Christianity and in the N.T. it ia more than 
repent and indicates a complete change of 
attitude, spiritual and moral towards God.S 
1 L.S. P 1115 (n) 
a" p.ll09 • 
3 " p.1177 • 
4 Soph.p.751 
5 A.S. p.lS7 
6 M.M pp 403 
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))..EitVO!tL _ The transition of this word (see supra) appears 
in Aristeas 188 where God is desoribed as by 
his gentleness and lOngSUffering.7~rv.11861\s€I( r~5 
/ /]) , )1 'e 
1,11/< I as [IU< L C 15)1t:T0- YIJI av c;. .5 <;-1::', -turning men from 
their Wickedness and leading them to amendment.­
It may be added that Laotantius (Div.Inst.IV 24.6) 
for the ordinary paanitentia of Christian Latin­
ity prefers resipisoentia, as implying, like 
/
P.f::Tc..YDla., a coming to one'a senses, resulting in 
1 
a change of conduct. 
, 
,.ME-T 0.. YDtW ... to perceive afterwards, to have an aftervie1f; 
2hence to change one's view, mind or purpose. 
P.cTC<. 
/ 
YO!&- - change of mind, purpose, repentanoe. In a re­
ligious sense repentanoe, penitenoe implying
 
sorrow for unbelief and sins and a turning from
 
them unto God and the gospel of Christ. 2
 
?e fa. voile) - to change one'a mind i. e. to repent of something; 
(used especially of those who, oonsoious of 
their sins and With manifest tokens of sorrow, 
are intent on obtaining God's pardon. 
To change one's mind for the better, heartily 
to amend With abhorrence of one's past sins. 3 
The aynonym which is often associated With)1~Tl?<vo/cui.8?e~~f)~aL 
which 1s translated "it 1s a oare to one afterwards· i.e. 1t repents 
one; to repent one'~ self. The following discussion 1s from Th~yer'a3 
1 M M pp 403-04 
2 Robin. '0,458
3 Thay. p- 405 
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LeXi oon (Syn.)'-E: TcyJ. [~eyo. II/,~T()' V oC:w : The distinction so oft en 
laid down between these worde, to the effect that the former ex­
presses a merely emotional change, the latter a change in choioe, 
the former has reference to particulars, the latter to the entire 
life,the former signifies nothing but regret even though amounting 
to remorse, the latter that reversal of moral purpose known as 
repentanoe - seem hardly to be sustained by usage. But that 
is the fuller and nobler term expressive of moral action and issues, 
is indioated not only by its deviation, but by the greater fre­
quency of its use, by the fact that it is often employed in the 
1 mpv •	 Cu e: T Clf< {~ 0fA a l.. .. never) 1 
/ / / / 
}1- eTA - (in oomposition) denotes 2 exchange, transfer, 
./ a
-transmutation; (as in/eTD yoe-w - author's note) 
yo/'; 
./ 
tv - t;c peroeive wi tb the mind, to understand. 2. to 
3
think upon, heed, ponder, consider. 
The literal meaning of the word, i.e. changing the mind or the 
way of thinking, expresses the basio thought while the otber defi­
nitions seem to add some further thought. I believe that the term 
is employed by the apostles to mean a change of mind for we have 
no reason to believe that th~ used in it any speoial applioation, 
but the significant point in the definition whicb makes clear the 
above variations is this, that evidently in the Greek thought when 
the ma.nner of thinking changed the life was .effected. We see, 
above, that correction, or penanoe, or change of attitude, is often 
"
 associated With the change of mind. One lexicon states definite­
1 Thay. p.405 
2 " p.404 
3 " p.426-27 
4- M.M. p.403-04 
• • • 
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ly that the meaning deepened during the N.T. period and came to 
imply a coming to one's senses, resulting in a change of conduct. 
) ~The term ~rrl~TfErWwas used to express thie aot of changing the 
life or turning about from one's sins to God, as we saw above. 
Although in two instances both terms are used together it may 
have been done to emphasize the necessity of conversion, but insofar 
as the actual meaning is concerned the one term which we translate 
repentance includes the thought expressed by conversion. Therefore 
we may include both teroms in the one step"repentance. n 
We have left to stUdy the step ofnbaptism. n In each in­
stance the Greek verb used "is PCnTT 0l<> which is defined­
(foTlTije.v .... dip, plunge. II suited for gilding or silvering, more 
1
suited for a wash, dipping - 2. for dyeing. 
(6<::< TrTr;£» -	 as late as IV/AD the word is used in a magio 
papyrus, P.Lond. 46:69 (-I p. 67) of a. nsubmdrged" 
2 
boat. 
@c< TT'" fJ 4J ....	 to dip in, to sink, to immera e (i n Gr. wri t ere spok en 
of ships, galleys,etc.) to dip in a vessel to 
draw water. 
31. to wash, to lave, to cleanse by washing.
 
~lAr7T0'w .... 1. To dip repeatedly, to immerge, submerge.
 
2. To cleanse by dipping or submerging, to wash, to 
4 
make clean	 With water. 
1 L.S. p.305 
2 M.M. p.102 
3 Robin P.117 
4 Thay. p.94 
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~Cl TTT f'Jw- To dip, to immerse, to sink. 
Parph. Adm. 149,8 - There is no evidence that 
Luke and Paul and the other writers of the N.T. 
put upon this verb meanings not recognized by the 
1 
Greeks. 
This step is one that haa been a point of contention for many 
years. Some have tried to make of it a magic wand with which to 
open the doors of the kingdom, others have heaped upon it theologi­
cal implications, and others have ignored it altogether saying that 
it was an antiquated part of the Hebrew ritual. True enough the 
2 
ancient Hebrew practiced washings of various kinds and to each 
of them was given a certain religious significanoe, and it is en­
tirely probable that baptism does come from the Jewish background 
of Christianity. The practice was instituted as a part of the 
3 
Christian kingdom by John the Baptist and it was sanctioned by 
Jesus of Nazareth. 4 As to the virtue of the act itself we can­
not here be concerned, but let it suffice to point out that in 
every instance of men becoming Christians, narrated in the N.T. 
after the period of Christ, the subjects were baptized, excep't­
5 
ing the one very bri ef account of the second day in the t empl e. 
As to the manner of baptism we have defini tiona· of the verb ,above, 
and it is evident that the action was to resemble the process of 
dipping something into water with the purpose of washing or dyeing 
the object. The thought of complete submersion is stressed by 
1.... Soph. p. 29 7 
2 Alfred Edersheim's "The Life and Times of Jesus'The Messiah" 
Vol • .:a.,,·pp.9-l4,twenty-eighth impresa:'cn,Green & 
York, London 1927 
Co., New 
3 Mt. 3:6, 4 Mt.:3 :13-15 5 Acts 4:4 
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the frequency of the use of the term in speaking of submerged 
vessels. Therefore whether the act is symbolic, whether it is 
magic or whether it is merely a part of the Jewish ritual 
carried over into Christianity we are sure of this faot i.e. 
that it was practiced and commanded during the apostolic period 
with such frequency that we must, in determining the Law of 
Pardon by our observation of the incidents in the N.T. reoords, 
include the act of baptism as a step in the Law. 
The oonclusion is that we have observed in the recorda 
of the N.T. five steps which occur preoeding pardon. they are, 
(disregarding order) 
1. Teaching 
2. Repentance 
3. Pra.yer 
4. Baptism 
5. Faith 
61 
A Study of Each Incident and Statement to 
petermine the Order in which the Steps Occu~_. 
We have now studied thirty...five passages from the N.T. 
records to find the steps which lead to pardon. The result is 
that five steps were found which are: teaching, faith, repent­
ance, prayer and baptism. It is now to be determined, on the 
basis of records, what order these steps followed. In this way 
we can determine, from our observation, the order, and be able 
to make a statement of the Law of Pardon in the N.T. 
1. In the statement of the commission in Matthew we 
have, 
Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the 
nations, ~apt1zing them into the name of the 
Father. 1 
2 
The steps are underlined and in this instanoe the order is: 
Teaching ~ Baptism 
2. In the statement of the commission in Mark we have, 
Go ye in~o all the world and preach the gospel 
to the whole creation. He that believeth and is 
bapt1z ed, shall be saved.:S- --- -- ­
The order followed is: 
Teaching - Faith ~ Baptism 
3. In the Lukan record of the commission we read, 
• . • and that repentance and remission of 
sins ohou1d be preached in his name unto all 
the nat ions'. 4 
The order 1n this passage is: 
Teaching - Repentance 
1 lit. 28:19 
2 The steps in these passages will be underlined. 
3 14k. 16:15....16 
4 Lk. 24 :47 
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If repentanoe is to be taught, then the teaching must preoede 
the act of repentance. 
4. John's Gospel states the commission in a way that no steps 
are named, although teaohing is undeniably indirectly spoken of. l 
In this instanoe the step is alone: 
Teaching 
5. We now take up the steps aocording to Peter, the first 
statement is, 
Repent ye, and be ba'Otized everyone of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your
sinsj2 
The order is; 
Repentanoe - Baptism 
6.	 The next statement 18, 
Repent ye therefore and turn again, that your sins 
may be blotted out,3 
Repentanoe is named alone, in this passage, for we now under­
stand that oonversion is included in the step repentance. 
Repentanoe 
7. In these versee4which describe the trial of Peter before 
the counCil, the only step is faith Which is indirectly stated 
Faith 
8. The next stat ement i8, 
as the only means of salvation. 
Him did God exalt with hie right hand to be a 
Prinoe and a Savior, to give ~entanoe to Israel 
and remission of sin8.5 
Repentanoe is the only step in thi8 pa.ssage: 
Repentame 
1 See p.18 4 Acts 4:11-12 
2 Acts 2:38 5 A~ts 5:31 
3 n 3;1~ 
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9. The next state~ent ia, 
To him bear all the prophets witness, that 
through hi s na.me eN eryone that b eli ev eth on 
him sh~ll receive remission of sins.l 
In this passage faith only is named: 
Faith 
10. We now take up the steps according to John and the 
first statem3nt is, 
Wbososvar shall confess that Jesus is the Son 
of God, God abideth in him, and he in God.-­
The step, confession, we understand to be included in faith, 
so in this instance faith alone is named: 2 
Faith 
11. The next statement is, 
Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is 
begotten of God.3 
- Again the only step named is faith: 
Fai. th 
12. The steps according to Paul ar~ now to be studied. The 
first is, 
.•• delivering thee from the people, and from the 
Gentiles, unto whom I send thee, to open their eyes, 
that they may ~ from darkness to light and from 
the power of Satan unto Ood, tha.t they may receive 
remission of ains a.nd an inheritance among them 
that are sanatified by faith in me. Wherefore, 
o King Agrippa, I was not disobedi ent to the heaven­
ly v1sion but deolared both to them of Damascus first, 
and at Jerusalam, and throughout all the country of 
Judaea, and also to the Gentilea that they should 
rep ant and turn to God,. • .4 
~ -
1 Acts 10:43 
2 I Jn~ :15 
3 I In 5:1 
4 Acts 26 :17.... 20 
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Here are two separate passages. The first is the commission 
which Paul received and in it the oruy atep named is repentance. 
While in the second part both teaohing and repentance are named 
and the teaching precedes the r~entance. The order is: 
Tea.ohing - Repenta.noe 
13.	 The next statement is, 
Be it known unto you therefore, brethern, that 
through this man is llroclaimed unto you remission 
of ains, 1 and by him ev~ryone that believeth is justified. 
In	 this instanoe only teaching is named: 
Tea.ching - Fai th 
14.	 The next statement 18, 
And they said, Beli ev e on the Lord Jesus, and thou 
shalt be saved, thou and thy house.3 
Faith	 is the only step found in this passage: 
Faith 
15. The next statement is, 
The times of ignorance therefore God overlooked.; 
but now he oommandeth men that thev should all 
fR erywhere repent. 3 . 
The only step named is repentance. 
Repentanoe 
16. The next statement ia, 
For seeing that in the wisdom of God the world 
through its wiedom knew not God, it was God1 s 
good pleasure through the foolishness of the 
preaching to save them that believe.4 
In this 05.8e teaching and	 faith are named. and in the order: 
Teaching - Faith 
1 Acts 13:38 
:3 " 16:31 
3 " 17:30 
4 I Cor. 1: 21 
§-G.al. 2:16 
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17. The next statement is, 
• • •	 yet knowing that a man is not justified by the 
works	 of the law- but through faith in Jesus Christ, even 
we believed on Christ Jesus, that we might be justified 
by faith in Christ. 1 
The only step in this passage is: 
Fai tho 
18.	 The next statement is, 
• • • and the scripture, foreseeing that God would 
justify the Gentiles £I. faith. • • 2 
Faith	 is the only step in this quotation. 
Faith 
19. The next statement is, 
For they themselves report conoerning us what 
manner of entering in we had unto you; and how ye 
turned unto God from idols, to serve a living and 
true God. 3 
Conversion is the only step in this instance, which is included 
in:
 
Repentance
 
20.	 The next stateaent is, 
Forbidding us to speak to the Gentiles that they
might be saved: 4 
In	 this passage teaching is mentione d; 
Teaching 
21. The next statement is, 
For by graoe have ye been saved through faith;5 
Faith is the only step here named: 
Fa.ith 
1 Gal	 2:16 
2 " 3:8 
3 I Thes. 1:9 
4 I " 2:16 
5 Eph. 2:8 
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22. The next stat ament is, 
Wherefore leaving the doctrine of the first principles 
of Christ, let us preas on unto perfection; not lay­
ing again a. foundation of reoentence from dead works, 
and of faith toward God, of teaching of baptisms•.• 1 
Three st~ps are named in	 this instanoe i.e. repentance, faith 
and baptisms. However in this case the steps are named in a 
different manner than in the other passages. Repentanoe is here 
named before faith which has not oocurred in any other passage. 
But the author here is merely naming the fundamental principles 
of the doctrine. If he had been relating an inoident, or giving 
a command, or pointing out the way to salvation, he would have 
pointed out the steps in the order which the subject should have 
taken	 them, or in the case of an incident, in the order which 
the subjeot did take them, but he is only enumerating ths first 
principles. Therefore this passage Will not aid in our search 
for the order, but merely names the steps as among the first 
principl es. 
23.	 The next statement is 
For I am not ashamed of the Gospel for it is 
the power of God unto salvation to everyone
th9.t believeth.2 
The	 only step named in this case is: 
Faith 
24. The next statement gives only the step of faith which 
would not aid in our search for the order in which the steps 
occur and due to the length of the quotation I will not enter 
it	 again at this time: 3 
Faith 
1 Heb. 6: 29
 
2 Rom. 1 :1,6

3 " 3:21-30 see discussion of this passage P.3? 
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25.	 Th e n ext eta.t ement is, 
Being therefore justified ~ faith, we have peace 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ;l 
Faith	 alone is mentioned: 
Faith 
26.	 The next statement is, 
The word is nigh thee, in thy mouth, and in 
thy heart: that is, the word of faith, which we 
preaoh: because if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth Jesus as Lord and shalt oelieve in thy
heart that God raised him from the dead, thou 
shalt be saved. 2 
In this passage we have te~ching and faith in this order for 
the apostle is giving the instructions to confess and believe, 
in the word.of faith which he is pr.eaching. Therefore the 
teaching precedes the faith: 
Teaching - Faith 
27.	 The next statement is, 
For whosoever shall call unon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved. --gowtii"en shall they call 
on him in whom they have not '0 eli eved? and how 
shall they believe in him whom tli'ey""have not ,_ 
heard and how shall they hear Without ~ preacher?~ 
This is one of the most significant passages for our study, due 
to the fact that the apostle definitely sets out his idea of 
the order that three of the steps follow i.e.,prayer, faith and 
teaching. He has said that those who will call upon the name of 
the Lord shall be saved, but before they oall upon him they must 
beli eve, or have faith, and before they can believe they must 
hear of him through a preacher or teacher. This definitely fixes 
1 Rom .. 5:1 
2 " 10: 8 i 9 
3 " 10:13,14 
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the order aocording to Paul to be; 
Teaching .... Faith - Prayer. 
28. We ah.3.11 now turn to observe the order followed in 
the	 incidents set forth in the Aota reoord. In the aocount of 
1
the first incident we re3.d that Peter "lifted up his voioe, and 
spake forth unto them." and after he had told the-,ll of Jesus they 
evidently bel_!.~_ed for "When they heard this they were pricked 
in their heart" a.nd inquired as to a way of escape. We next 
read that they "haVing reoeiv~ hie word were baptized." The 
fact that they reoeived his word is also evidenoe they believed. 
Therefore the order in this incident is: 
Teaching - Faith - Baptiam 
2 
29. In the second incident we read th~t Peter"answered unto 
the people- and told them of Christ. He pointed out the way of 
" 
escape and Wm~ny of them that heard the word believed; and a 
great number were added to thofte already believing. ILl this 
instance the at eps taken are in the order: 
Teaching .... Fa1 th 
30.	 The summary of the next incident reads, 
But when they believed Philip preaching good 
tidings conoerning the kingdom of God and the 
name of Jesus Christ,· they were baptized, both 
men and 1fom en. 3 
They "believ~d Philip preachi,Bg". Thus Philip was preaching when 
they believed, therefore the teaching must have 'been first. 
The order followed is: 
Teaching - Faith - Baptism 
1 Acts 2: 14--41
 
2'" 3 : 12-4 : 4
 
3 It 8 :12
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31. In thd next incident we read that Philip, when he 
saw the prophecy which the Ethiopian eunuch was reading~ "preach­
~ 
ed unto him Jesus. " When they came to "a certain water" the 
eunuch asked to be baptized and was told, "ll _t_h_ou_ ...;;,b~e..:;;;,l,;;;,i...;;.ev_est 
with all thy he...o:trt thou mayest. II The answer was "I believe that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God" and both Philip and the ~anuch 
went down into the water and "he (Philin) "bantized him. "1,A; _ 
The order of the st eps taken in this incident is: 
Teaching - Faith - Baptism 
32. The next incident is concerned with Saul of Tarsus 2. He 
was waiting in the house of Judas in Damascus when the disciple 
Ananias came to him, and he was .£Q.!9.l?!.lt~ded. to "arise and be bap­
tized, and wash away thy sins", this statement being ~ollowed 
by the Greek aorist middle particip1e3~Tn~Gl)~~~£",o-'Whichis "hav­
ing called upon" the ~ne of the Lord. Thus the act of baptism 
was preceded by calling upon the name of the Lord which we have 
named prayer. Since Paul, in this passage, is recounting his 
own experience before the multitude, he expeoted them to under­
stand, When he told them that he was commanded to do something, 
that he had done the thing commanded. He was trying to justify 
his position in the eyes of a hostile multitude, and he would 
not have told them that he was commanded by a Christian to act 
in a certain way if he bad not done the act Without also stat­
ing that he did not follow the instructions. Therefore it is 
safe to state these instructions as steps followed by PaUl. 
1 Acts 8: 29...38 
2 " 9:18; 22:16 
3 I.H. P 300,vs 16 
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In this incident the order followed is: 
Teaching - ~rayer w Baptia~ 
33. The next incident again deals With Peter. l He went 
to the home of the Roman Centurian, Cornelius, and "Peter opened 
his mouth and ~ ", or he spoke to them about Jesus. "While 
Peter yet sp~ke these words, the Holy Spirit fell on all them 
that heard the word." This was evidence that their sins had 
been forgiven for the coming of the Holy Spirit followed the 
pardon of sine. 2 This spirit oame upon them while Peter was yet 
speaking and his words were Iteveryone that beli eveth on him shall 
receive remission of sins." We naturally oonclude that it wae by 
foll.owing this direction and by taking the step of faith that 
the result was attained. We also conclude that after .p ct er 
"oommanded them to be baptized lt they did so but the records 
state neither of these facts. Therefore from this instance we 
oan only say that the step of teaching was taken: 
Te:-lohing . 
34. The next incident3reads that the author of Acts and 
Paul went out by the riverside on the Sabbath day and "spake 
un~o the women that were oome together." A oertain woman nam­
ed Lydia n~aard~: whose heart the Lord opened to give' he·.ro. un­
to the things whioh were spoken by Paul~ Band she was baptized." 
Paul spoke to them and this undoubt OOly t each1ng concerning 
Christ. When we read that Lydia Bheard" them and that har heart 
was opened, we understand that she believed. Therefore the order 
of the three steps is: 
Teaching - Faith - Baptism 
1 Acts 10-:34-48 xx.X:X;G ill:x.x-x~ d ~ • ~.a.:..3B..:.:\ .19~..ai~Aic:cit;a~liBi:.!.il.i3--l].s6........._-.......-----"'"iiiiiiiiOii__iiiiiiiiOii"""'-"""""""-"'"
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35. The next inoidentl is that in which Paul and Silas were 
in prison when an earthquake loosed their bonds and opened the 
door of the prison. The jailor, seeking a means of esoape from 
the wrath of God, was ~ to believe. And he "was baptizeQ.lf 
having believed in God. These three steps taken in this inoi­
dent are in the order: 
Teaohing - Faith - Baptism 
36. The last incident is oonoerned with Paul in Corinth. 
After being opposed by the Jews he went "unto the Gentiles." 
And 
"Crispus, the ruler of the synagogue, believed" 
"and many Corinthians heariAK "oelieve~, and 
~ baptIzed." 2 
If they heard there must have been teaching, therefore, the 
order is: 
Teaching - Faith - Baptism. 
1 Acta 16: 23-34 
2 " 18:8 
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These steps are so closely related that they can 
hardly be separated, and one of them cannot be named wi tbout 
calling to mind the others. Thus in eighteen of the passages 
stUdied the writers thought it sufficient to name only one 
step. However we shall now summarize the foregoing material 
and determine the order in which the steps occur. The follow­
ing chart will give us a oonspectus of this chapter. It shows 
the steps in the order in which we found them. (If only one 
step is mentioned it will not add to the search for the ~rder 
of	 appearance. Therefore those passages are omitted. The 
numbers refer to the numbered paragraphs in this chapterJ 
1. Teaching	 Baptism
2.	 Teaching ~ Faith .... Baptism
3. Te.s.ching .... 
-
Repentance5.	 Repentance Baptism
12. Teaching	 Repentance .... 
13. Teaching 
- Faith 
16. Teaching 
- Faith 
26. Teaching 
- Faith 
27. Teaching 
- Faith	 Prayer
28. Teaching 
- Faith ..... 
...	 Baptism
29. Teaching 
- Faith	 .... 
30. Teaching 
­ Faith	 Baptism3l. Te1'lching 
- Faith	 Baptism32. Teaching	 Prayer Baptism34. Teaching 
- Faith Baptism35. Teaching 
­ Faith	 Ba.ptismTeaching36. 
- Faith 
-	 Baptism 
From the chart we can state the follOWing conclusions 
concerning the order in which the steps occur in the records: 
I· Teaching: 
1.	 In no case is teaching preceded by fait~, 
Repentance, prayer, or baptiem. 
2.	 In every case where named With any other 
step,teacbing precedes. 
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II. Faith~ 
1.	 In every C!3.S e where named wi th teaching, f9.i t h 
follows. 
2.	 In every case where named with repentance, prayer 
or baptism, f9.i th precedes.
 
J I I . Rep ent a nc e :
 
1.	 In every C~8e where named with either teaching, 
or faith, repentance follows. 
2.	 In every case where named with prayer, or baptism, 
repentance precedes .. 
IV. Prayer: 
1.	 In ev~ry case where named with tea.ching, or 
faith, prayer follows. 
2.	 In every case where named with baptism, prayer 
precedes. 
V. Baptism: 
1.	 In every case Where mentioned with teaching, faith, 
repentance, or prayer, baptism follews. 
2.	 In no case is baptism followed by any other step. 
Conclusion 
We have observed the order in which the steps leading to 
pardon occur in the records of the New Testament. On the as­
sumption our study haa been of adequate extent, we are now able 
to aS3ign the probaoility that all succeeding persona seeking 
pardon should conform to the same foJ.lowing eta t ement of the 
that this statement of the Law of Pardon, based on obser­
vation, is lesa than certainty. However the oonclusion of 
this paper is th9.t the Law of 'Pa.rdon for Sin as reflected 
in the records 8f the New Testament is to be st~ted as 
folloWs: 
"Teaching, Faith, Repentance, Prayer and Baptism are 
the steps preceding Pardon for Sin." 
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"Law of Pardon." I grant that this study is limited, and 
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